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KIKA DE LA GARZA. 15TH DISTRICT. TEXAS-------------~

97-819

Washington, D.C.

29 October 1981

BORDER CROSSING.

From time to time, I get complaints about the long waits being

experienced by travelers who cross the border at Hidalgo.
The Immigration and Naturalization Service agrees that while traffic is frequently heavy at Hidalgo, it has been worse lately due to the fact that the
whitewing and dove hunting season was in full swing on both sides of the border.
INS also points out that the new Echool year started in Mexico not too long ago
and many Mexican families wanted to travel in the United States before the children
returned to school.
To get an idea of what a day in the life of an immigration
take August 28 as an example.

officer~B

like,

During that 24-hour period, nine 1mm1gration officers

were present at Hidalgo and the international airport at McAllen.
According to INS, all but

~JO

of the

offi~cra ~anned

primary inspection

lanes, inspecting a total of 12,394 vehicles.
Secondary inspection in the Hidalgo office included processing and issuance of
63 local border crossing cards, nine immigrant visas, seven applications for green
cards, and 368 other entry documents.

During that

t~e,

secondary inspections un-

covered three altered and falsified border cards, seven imposters using another
person's documents, a counterfeit green card and three documented false claims to
U.S. citizenship.
Some of us who have lived on the border all our lives may never have realized
the many services the immigration people are required to perform each day.

*

*

*

NINTH IN THE WORLD. It was interesting to learn this month from our Consulate in
Matamoros that tourist visa applications filed there continue to skyrocket.
In fiscal year 1980, the Consulate processed 20.931 visa applications from
Mexico --- an 85.6 percent increase over the previous year.

In fiscal year 1981,

the Consulate processed 37,044 visa applications, a 76.9 percent ipcreaae over 1980.
It is amazing how the

~.amoros Gonsulat~

has become ninth in the world among

U.S. foreign service posts in non-immigrant visa productivity.
no staff

~8\

.

Until just recently,

hired to cope with the incrers1ng volumg of activity. Recently the

State Department funded one new staff position, however, and that has helped somewhat
Our friends from Mexico spend millions of dollars when they visit the Valley
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and we welcome them.

I commend Consul Wayne Griffith and his staff for doing an

outstanding job.

*
A FEDERAL COMMITMENT.

*

*

Keeping with this column's general theme of traveling and

tourism, I should mention that President Reagan recently signed a bill creating
the U.S. Travel and Tourism Administration within the Department of Commerce.
This new agency upgrades the former

u.s.

Travel Service and firmly establishcG

the federal commitment to tourism.
As a member of the U.S. Congressional Travel and Tourism Caucus I supported
this legislation.

Tourism stimulates the national economy, creates jobs and

alleviates the balance of payments deficit.

*
RAMS AND BOOS.

*

*

October traditionally is a month for local high schools to put on

homecoming and other extracurricular events.

As a Mission High school alumnus I

was pleased to support a House joint resolution creating "Hational High School
Activities Week" which was celebrated last week.
Another October event to which young people always look forward is Halloween.
These past two years we've been fortunate that it has fallen on a weekend night so
all our ghosts and goblins can stay out later and not be afraid of having to go to
school in the morning.

*
WILD GOOSE.

*

*

During my last visit to the District I was lucky to see some of our

northern friends flying south.
beautiful sight to see.

The familiar V's against the horizon were a

This brought to mind the many times in years gone by when

the pressures of work were such that one could still go to the countryside.

Alas,

those days seem to be gone, but I've promised myself, this year, I will answer the
call of the wild goose.

*

*

*

VISITORS FROM HOi'1E th:L; week were: Larry Brown, Kip Van Johnson Hodge, and John am,
Ashley Fisher, all of Brownsville; D. Lucero of Zapata.

*

*

*
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